Andrew Smith & Son Catalogue 10 Oct 2015
1

A 19th century mahogany card table, the
rectangular fold-over top raised on chamfered
square supports £50.00 - £80.00

18

A stripped pine rectangular kitchen/dining table
with two end drawers, raised on turned supports
£80.00 - £120.00

2

A large Victorian mahogany chest of two short
over three long drawers with turned wooden pulls,
raised on shallow bun feet £100.00 - £150.00

19

A modern beech wood small dining table raised on
square tapering supports £60.00 - £80.00

20

3

Early 20th century oak drop leaf table raised on
barley twist and gateleg action supports £30.00 £50.00

A set of four modern shaped plywood dining chairs
on tubular chromed supports £40.00 - £60.00

21

A cross-banded mahogany octagonal hall table
raised on quadraform turned supports united by
cross stretchers on splayed carved feet with
castors £100.00 - £150.00

22

Octagonal mahogany coffee table on fluted
supports with undertier £30.00 - £40.00

23

A Victorian upholstered low armchair on ebonised
supports and castors £80.00 - £120.00

24

A mahogany extending dining table, the rounded
rectangular top with two central leaves and shallow
plain frieze, raised on turned twin pedestal
supports having outswept legs with brass caps
and castors £200.00 - £300.00

25

A set of eight mahogany Hepplewhite style dining
chairs with pierced splats (six standard and two
carvers)
£100.00 - £150.00

26

A set of four provincial oak cane seated dining
chairs £60.00 - £80.00

27

A small circular gilt framed convex wall mirror,
to/w a pair of brass lyre-form fire dogs (3) £50.00 £70.00

28

An early 20th century mahogany low boy with
three drawers and shaped apron, raised on
cabriole supports with pad feet £100.00 - £150.00

4

Pair of Empire style hardwood single beds (one
assembled for display) - fits standard UK single
mattress (2) £100.00 - £150.00

5

A rectangular wall mirror in decorative carved gilt
frame, to/w an oval mahogany framed mirror (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

6

A modern ash veneered fall front cabinet with three
drawers, to/w a student's desk with slide and three
stepped shelves (2) £30.00 - £50.00

7

A 19th century mahogany and satin strung linen
press, the pair of panelled doors enclosing four
slides over two short and two long drawers with
shaped apron uniting the bracket feet £60.00 £80.00

8

9

A stained bookcase cabinet, the open back with
fitted shelves over panelled folding cupboard doors
raised on plinth base £80.00 - £120.00
A 19th century mahogany two-part chest of two
short over four long drawers raised on splayed
bracket feet £50.00 - £100.00

10

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany pot cupboard, to/w
a mahogany framed rectangular dressing table
mirror (2) £30.00 - £40.00

11

Two oak wall hanging open bookcases (2) £20.00 £30.00

29

12

An early 20th century inlaid mahogany floor
standing corner cabinet, the two astragal glazed
doors enclosing fitted shelves, raised on bracket
feet (a/f) £20.00 - £40.00

A 19th century mahogany hall table with single
frieze drawer, raised on turned supports £50.00 £70.00

30

A rectangular teak hall table with fluted frieze and
end drawer raised on tapering square supports
£30.00 - £50.00

31

A painted Indonesian hardwood sideboard with four
central drawers flanked by rush panelled doors
£30.00 - £50.00

32

A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror with fret-cut
stretcher on serpentine, three drawer platform
base on 'ogee' bracket feet £40.00 - £60.00

33

An early 20th century inlaid mahogany bureau, the
fall front enclosing fitted interior over three drawers
raised on bracket feet £30.00 - £50.00

34

A Edwardian walnut music cabinet - a/f £20.00 £40.00

35

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table on
square supports £30.00 - £50.00

36

A 19th century mahogany hall table on square
chamfered supports £30.00 - £40.00

13

14

15

16
17

A yew wood bureau bookcase of slender
proportions, the astragal glazed door over fall front
bureau with fitted interior and four drawers raised
on bracket feet £60.00 - £80.00
A 19th century mahogany balloon back side chair
with gadrooned front legs, to/w an elm seated
spindle back chair (2) £20.00 - £40.00
A mahogany chest of two short and two long
drawers, to/w a mahogany and burr walnut chest
of two short and one long drawer raised on turned
supports with castors (2) £50.00 - £80.00
Pair of large coopered planters to/w other various
garden pots/planters £30.00 - £50.00
A 19th century mahogany satinwood strung foldover games table on tapering square supports
£60.00 - £80.00
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37

An Edwardian two seater double hump backed
drop-end sofa £40.00 - £60.00

58

A modern brown leatherette three seater sofa, to/w
a pair of matching armchairs £60.00 - £80.00

38

Pair of rattan/wicker conservatory armchairs with
cream seat cushions £50.00 - £100.00

59

39

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet
with single glazed door enclosing two shelves,
raised on slender supports £40.00 - £60.00

A country house two seater sofa with shaped back
and scroll arms in gold/terracotta diamond
patterned upholstery £60.00 - £80.00

60

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers on short bun feet (a/f) £50.00 £100.00

A gold upholstered armchair with shaped back and
scroll arms to/w matching upholstered footstool
£30.00 - £50.00

61

A small oak open bookcase with three adjustable
shelves, raised on plinth base £40.00 - £60.00

40

41

A stained mahogany lamp table on turned
quadraform supports, to/w a mahogany circular
tripod table and oval occasional table (3) £40.00 £60.00

62

A mahogany and satin strung bowfronted hall
cupboard, the pair of oval inlaid doors enclosing
single shelf, raised on short square tapering
supports £80.00 - £120.00

42

A burr walnut and cross-banded side table, the
rectangular top over door with arched frieze, raised
on barley-twist supports £100.00 - £150.00

63

A 19th century mahogany overstuffed stool, raised
on carved cabriole supports with ball and claw feet
£100.00 - £200.00

43

A 19th century mahogany and ebony strung
kneehole writing table with full length drawer over
arched niche and two short drawers, raised on
turned supports £80.00 - £120.00

64

Victorian mahogany chest of two short over three
long drawers, raised on bun feet £100.00 - £150.00

65

Brass five piece fire companion set to/w brass
scuttle, spark guard and fire tools £30.00 - £40.00

66

A tapestry upholstered mahogany long foot stool
raised on short carved supports with ball and claw
feet £30.00 - £40.00

67

An Edwardian crossbanded mahogany sideboard,
the stepped bow front with two central drawers
flanked by cupboard doors, raised on square
tapering supports with spade feet £100.00 £150.00

44

A mahogany cross-banded chest of two short over
three long drawers raised on shaped bracket feet
£80.00 - £120.00

45

A pair of square hardwood three-tier lamp tables
£30.00 - £40.00

46

A large antique painted pine chest a/f £50.00 £70.00

47

A stained pine kitchen dining table raised on ringturned supports £100.00 - £150.00

68

A Morris style hardwood reclining armchair with
adjustable back, with red striped upholstery and
lion carved supports with paw feet £50.00 - £70.00

A 19th century mahogany tilt top occasional table
on turned column and triform supports £40.00 £60.00

69

An antique continental painted pine wash stand,
the marble top with raised back having inset tiles
over single frieze drawers on turned supports
£80.00 - £120.00

48

49

A set of four mahogany Queen Anne style dining
chairs with pad seats and cabriole front supports
£30.00 - £50.00

50

A Victorian pierced brass hearth fender £30.00 £40.00

70

A small hardwood and iron bound lockable trunk
£30.00 - £40.00

51

A black leatherette and chromed adjustable office
swivel chair £30.00 - £40.00

71

52

A stained hardwood and iron bound travel
trunk/lock-box £30.00 - £50.00

An early 19th century oak fall front bureau with
fitted interior, two short and two long drawers on
bracket feet £80.00 - £120.00

72

53

A heavily carved oak nine-drawer kneehole desk
with inset dark green leather top £80.00 - £120.00

An Art Deco style twin branch table lamp to/w
amphora style alabaster lamp (2) £30.00 - £50.00

73

54

A circular yew wood dining table, the crossbanded top on a turned tapering column and
circular platform base £100.00 - £200.00

A small reproduction serpentine fronted hall table
with two frieze drawers raised on slender fluted
supports to/w Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany
table (2) £50.00 - £100.00

55

An Edwardian inlaid octagonal occasional table,
to/w a mahogany two-tier dumb waiter on triform
supports (2) £30.00 - £40.00

74

A large 19th century mahogany chest of two short
over three long drawers with turned pulls (a/f)
£50.00 - £100.00

75

56

Harlequin set of four 19th century mahogany
dining chairs, to/w two mahogany balloon back
chairs (6) £40.00 - £60.00

A mahogany display cabinet, central panelled door
flanked by glazed doors raised on splayed short
supports £60.00 - £80.00

57

An antique hardwood lidded dough bin of tapering
form on rustic splayed supports

76

Edwardian bow front commode pot cupboards to/w
small Edwardian side chair (2) £100.00 - £150.00

77

Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table to/w
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mahogany nest of three tables £30.00 - £50.00

99

A stained pine kitchen dresser, raised plate rack
with two shelves over three base drawers and
three cupboard doors with turned pulls £50.00 £80.00

78

A white painted pine single bed frame £20.00 £40.00

79

A cream painted corner bookcase with adjustable
shelves £50.00 - £80.00

100

80

A Georgian mahogany bow front hanging corner
cupboard £75.00 - £100.00

A box of vintage lead worker tools to/w other
various hand tools £40.00 - £60.00

101

81

A mahogany open bookcase with three adjustable
shelves £40.00 - £60.00

Saracen Rufftrax hardtail bike, two lady's bikes
and two other mountain bikes including a Claud
Butler (5) £30.00 - £50.00

82

A heavily carved oak sideboard with central
panelled cupboard door £40.00 - £60.00

102

Four girls mountain bikes including Apollo Excelle
to/w Sensor full suspension youths bike (5) £40.00
- £60.00

83

A mahogany oval extending dining table with two
central leaves, raised on carved cabriole supports
with ball and claw feet £150.00 - £200.00

103

Three lady's mountain bikes including two with full
suspension, Trax and Universal to/w two men's
mountain bikes (5) £30.00 - £40.00

84

A square mahogany footstool on cabriole supports
£30.00 - £40.00

104

A Magna Mountain Eagle lady's mountain bike
£10.00 - £20.00

85

A small oval mahogany dining table on carved
cabriole supports with ball and claw feet and
castors £80.00 - £120.00

105

A Harlem KT200 BMX, children's bike, scooter and
quad bike (4) £20.00 - £40.00

86

87
88

106
A Georgian mahogany fold-over card table (without
baize lining) on chamfered square supports £40.00
107
- £60.00
108
A 1970s Ercol style elm sideboard with three
cupboard doors over two drawers £80.00 - £120.00
109
A walnut veneered display cabinet with two glass
shelves, raised on short cabriole supports £40.00 £60.00

A Boardman Comp FS mountain bike £200.00 £300.00
A Viking Sprint green racing bike £40.00 - £60.00
A Cannondale SL4 mountain bike £150.00 £200.00
A Land Rover hybrid lady's bike, full suspension
lady's bike and two men's mountain bikes (4)
£50.00 - £80.00

89

A 19th century mahogany open bookcase, raised
on a plinth base £140.00 - £160.00

110

Two full suspension bikes, a Barracuda lady's bike
and hybrid bike (4) £30.00 - £50.00

90

Modern pine dresser, the back with open shelf and
pair of glazed doors over two drawers and two
cupboards doors £30.00 - £40.00

111

A Saracen Xray hardtail bike to/w three other
mountain bikes (4) £30.00 - £50.00

112

A traditional style Bauer lady's bike £40.00 £60.00

91

92

A 17th century style oak court cupboard heavily
carved with central panelled cupboard over two
113
drawers and two linenfold panelled doors £100.00 £185.00
114
An oak refectory table raised on shaped supports
united by central stretcher £100.00 - £150.00
115

93

Oak extending dining table, rectangular canted top
with carved edges, raised on carved supports to/w
four carved oak dining chairs

94

An Edwardian mahogany bonheur de jour, the
raised back with open niche over three concave
drawers and two cupboards over a bow-fronted
single drawer raised on square tapering supports
with spade feet £100.00 - £150.00

95

An inlaid rosewood octagonal occasional table on
fluted turned supports united by undertier and
cross stretchers £80.00 - £120.00

A vintage Claud Butler Brevet racing bike £50.00 £70.00
Stevens X Cross 4 x lady's hybrid bike £150.00 £250.00
Muddy Fox Flare hardtail mountain bike to/w
Muddyfox landslide full suspension bike (2) £60.00
- £80.00

116

A Specialized Rockhopper hardtail bike to/w Trek
Thirty hardtail bike (2) £100.00 - £150.00

117

A 19th century Chippendale style side chair, in
vintage style paint finish, the seat upholstered in
vintage French linen £40.00 - £60.00

118

I. Batt, Brighton - a Georgian style stick barometer
£80.00 - £120.00

119

No lot

120

An Art Deco domed oak cased eight day longcase
clock striking the quarters and hours £150.00 £200.00

96

A good quality circular low centre table specimen
timbers £100.00 - £200.00

97

A Habitat circular beech table on pine base with
square supports £20.00 - £40.00

121

98

Mahogany longcase clock, eight day movement
with painted dial (for restoration) £50.00 - £100.00

A bespoke yew wood hat stand, circa 1970s
£60.00 - £80.00

122

A Regency mahogany sideboard, converted from a
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square piano £50.00 - £80.00

145

123

An Italianate carved giltwood table lamp £40.00 £60.00

124

146
I. Fatorini, Charles St, Hatton Garden, a 19th
century mahogany balloon barometer having an
oversize silvered dial, silvered level and
147
thermometer - incomplete and a/f £60.00 - £100.00 148
An antique continental regulator style eight-day
wall clock striking on a spiral gong £40.00 - £60.00 149

125
126

A two stroke Mitshibishi TL33 engined scooter
£60.00 - £100.00

127

An oak demi-lune side table £20.00 - £30.00

128

A harlequin set of eight 19th century mahogany
dining chairs each with tapestry seat pads
comprising two carvers and six side chairs (8)
£180.00 - £220.00

A pair of 17th century style oak side tables with
frieze drawers raised on turned and block frames
(2) £80.00 - £120.00
A grey steel gun cabinet to/w a triple lock case for
a Glaser rifle (2) £20.00 - £30.00
A stripped pine part glazed dresser £40.00 - £60.00
A Victorian aesthetic period triple bevelled plate
overmantel £140.00 - £160.00
A part glazed top side stand with caned undertier
£30.00 - £50.00

150

Two three tier folding cake stands (2) £20.00 £30.00

151

A Victorian style mahogany library bookcase
having a trio of arched glazed panel doors over
drawers and cupboards £100.00 - £150.00

152
A Victorian style extending mahogany dining table 153
c/w additional leaf and winder, raised on turned
gadrooned legs to brass castors £200.00 - £300.00

An old pump action trolley jack £30.00 - £40.00

130

Victorian style buttoned brown leather study
armchair £40.00 - £60.00

154

131

A pair of vintage distressed painted pine six
drawer chests / bedside chests / lamp tables (2)
£180.00 - £220.00

A DeWalt folding work bench fitted with a 240V
polisher to/w a 'Hilka' 6" bench grinder and a heavy
duty mechanics bench vice £50.00 - £60.00

155

A Chester Micro-Mill, 240V work top micro
milling/drilling machine £40.00 - £60.00

156

A Bosch 110 volt GST2000 jigsaw - cased £20.00 £30.00

157

A Bosch 18v battery drill model GSB 18 VE-2 c/w
three batteries, charger and hand grip, boxed
£60.00 - £80.00

158

An old mahogany seven drawer tool chest by
Moore & Wright to/w contents including drill bits,
tap and dies, files, hacksaw blades etc £50.00 £60.00

129

132

A substantial shaped hardwood tree stump garden
seat £40.00 - £60.00

132A An LG widescreen TV model 42LE4500 c/w wall
mount bracket, remote, scart leads and sky box
£40.00 - £60.00

A large steel mechanics cabinet comprising a
store plus five drawers c/w a comprehensive tool
kit, to/w a mechanics trolley (2) £180.00 - £220.00

133

A carved oak buffet sideboard in the Flemish style,
circa 1920s £60.00 - £100.00

134

A glazed mahogany display cabinet with velvet
lined shelves £60.00 - £80.00

135

A Victorian style glazed mahogany corner display
cabinet £40.00 - £60.00

159

A Bosun 10 inch 240 v mitre saw model 92557B
£60.00 - £100.00

136

A Victorian style mirror backed breakfront
sideboard £80.00 - £120.00

160

137

An Edwardian satinwood envelope card table
having a frieze drawer, raised on square tapering
legs £100.00 - £150.00

A Gardena 240v adjustable long reach hedge
trimmer to/w a Black & Decker GK1050 240v 4
inch chainsaw log cutter (boxed) and a Melnor
garden crawler sprinkler (3) £60.00 - £80.00

161

A 'Silver Crest' 240v steam cleaner £40.00 - £60.00

138

An Edwardian mahogany bookcase with pair of
glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves
£100.00 - £150.00

162

An 'Ultimate Speed' oil suction pump (boxed) to/w
a 'Sealey' glow plug analyser and an automatic
12v compressor £40.00 - £60.00

139

An antique gilt framed mirror to/w a mahogany
swing toilet mirror (2) £30.00 - £40.00

163

A Kartcher K5.000 pressure washer system c/w
brushes, extensions etc £100.00 - £150.00

140

A Victorian style waxed pine open bookcase
cabinet £150.00 - £180.00

164

A Nilfisk PS 333A floor polisher/cleaner to/w
assorted heads £60.00 - £80.00

141

Harmsworth 'History of the world' in eight volumes
£10.00 - £20.00

165

142

A 19th century gilt framed mirror £80.00 - £120.00

A 'Stanley Bostitch' model SFC2X7PGB direct
driven electro compressor c/w hoses, manual drive
head - showing little use £150.00 - £200.00

143

An antique mahogany swivel study armchair
£40.00 - £60.00

166

144

A Victorian style burr-yew corner display cabinet
on cupboard base £60.00 - £90.00

Assorted hand tools including a Bosch 110V
GWS 9-125 grinder; Skill grinder; 'Florabest' FSG
85B1 chain sharpener (boxed) and a 66ft reel tape
(4) £30.00 - £40.00

167

A Makita 110V 66015C rotary hammer drill with
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SDS chuck, cased to/w a set of BGS 11 piece
SDS drill and chisel set and a cased hole set (3)
£100.00 - £140.00
168

169

170

171

172

£70.00
188

Circular oak occasional table, mahogany stand
and small oak milking stool (3) £20.00 - £40.00

Box of assorted tools including set of Stanley
189
chisels; Bosch 240v 7A belt sander; Black &
Decker SR600 planer; profi-line corner level £30.00 190
- £40.00
191
A box of assorted clamps, socket set, drill/driver
boxed set of bits, wheel brace, hammer etc
£30.00 - £40.00
192
A box of assorted tools and fixings to/w a twin
gang isolated timer and socket (boxed); a
193
Parkhurst 400W PIR security floodlight (boxed);
thermostatic radiator valve x 2 (boxed/unused) etc
194
£30.00 - £40.00

Six Cobra Amp Cell golf irons £80.00 - £120.00

A 19th century Scottish flame mahogany
secretaire bookcase, the ebonised and gilt
decorated pediment and pair of glazed doors with
central secretaire drawer with two small and two
large cupboard doors on short turned supports
£100.00 - £150.00
A Persian Kurd carpet, three central oval
medallions on red field within floral border, very
worn £50.00 - £100.00

An Axminster APTC BT510 10" table saw £30.00 £50.00
A Victorian style glazed mahogany dome topped
counter display cabinet £40.00 - £60.00
A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of two short
over two long graduated drawers £200.00 - £300.00
A French style mahogany top coffee table with
painted frame £80.00 - £120.00
A mixed box of metalware, china and glass
including an Art Deco hanging light shade £40.00 £60.00

195
196

A moulded copper jardiniere £20.00 - £30.00
No lot

197

Two Victorian rosewood framed overstuffed pre
dieu chairs (2) £80.00 - £120.00

198

A pair of spelter figures £30.00 - £50.00

199

A Victorian giltwood framed bevel edge overmantel
£70.00 - £100.00

200

A mahogany five drawer music cabinet with open
undertier raised on tapering square supports
£40.00 - £60.00

201

Mahogany and ebony strung chest of four
graduating drawers raised on shaped bracket feet
£80.00 - £120.00

202

A 19th century camphor wood chest £80.00 £120.00

173

A Victorian mahogany corner stand £30.00 £40.00

174

A Victorian ebonised burr walnut desk stand a/f
£80.00 - £120.00

175

A pair of late Victorian walnut framed button
backed nursing chair (2) £60.00 - £80.00

176

A dark tan leather upholstered swivel captains
chair £40.00 - £60.00

177

A Victorian style mahogany davenport desk to/w a 203
Victorian style occasional table (2) £50.00 - £70.00

A 19th century mahogany and tapestry seated
stool £50.00 - £80.00

178

A freestanding beech top kitchen stand with
slatted wood undertier £300.00 - £400.00

179

An oak mirror backed dressing chest raised on
barley twist supports £40.00 - £60.00

Edwardian mahogany mirror backed dressing
chest with two short over two long drawers £50.00 £80.00

204

205
An Edwardian fold-over demi-lune occasional table 206
with frieze drawer, raised on square section spade
end supports £80.00 - £120.00

A walnut bureau £20.00 - £40.00

181

A Victorian mahogany scroll back nursing chair on
short turned supports £30.00 - £50.00

207

A 19th century mahogany knife box with fitted
interior £30.00 - £50.00

182

A Mahogany bergere armchair on square tapering
supports £30.00 - £40.00

208

183

A square light oak hall table £30.00 - £40.00

184

A Victorian brass single bed frame £20.00 - £30.00

A small mahogany crossbanded serpentine
fronted sideboard with three drawers raised on
slender square supports with spade feet £80.00 £120.00

185

A Persian Sarouk rug, red ground with blue
borders, 210 x 145 cm £100.00 - £150.00

209

A limed oak chest of three long drawers, raised on
square legs, by Barum Furniture, London £80.00 £120.00

186

A 19th century campaign front washstand, the two
part hinged top enclosing an interior and
adjustable rise and fall mirror, over a tambour door
and two drawers, raised on square legs, 51 x 46 x
92.5 cm high £80.00 - £120.00

210

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers with shaped apron uniting
bracket feet £50.00 - £80.00

211

A scratch built pond yacht model of the four
masted barque Jordanhill (the original built by
Russell & Co, Glasgow 1892)

180

187

A marble topped demi lune console table £50.00 -
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A 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of
drawers raised on splayed bracket feet £100.00 £150.00

74 x 41 cm in pine stand £60.00 - £100.00
212

An early 20th century oak sideboard, the
arrangement of five drawers and two panelled
cupboard doors raised on turned supports with
open undertier £60.00 - £80.00

213

A German Junghams Meister circular brass clock,
Westclox carriage clock, Imhof carriage clock and
a brass magnifier (4) £40.00 - £60.00

214

An oak collectors chest with eight graduating
drawers with turned pulls raised on plinth base
£100.00 - £150.00

231

A French fruitwood extending draw leaf dining
table, the chequered crossbanded top raised on
square tapering and fluted supports to/w a set of
six fruitwood balloon back dining chairs and two
similar chairs with matching upholstery (eight
chairs total) £100.00 - £200.00

232

A French fruitwood sideboard with three drawers
and three panelled cupboard doors between
rounded fluted corners and short turned supports
(to match previous lot) £50.00 - £100.00

233

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany chest of three
drawers raised on shaped bracket feet £80.00 £120.00

234

A large slate and marble mantle clock with eight
day movement and circular enamelled dial £30.00 £50.00

235

An extending mahogany dining table with central
leaf, the rounded rectangular top raised on cabriole
supports (a/f mechanism separate) £80.00 £120.00

236

A set of four Edwardian mahogany dining chairs,
with floral overstuffed tapestry style seats on
tapering square supports with stretchers £30.00 £40.00

215

A quantity of mainly copper wares including a jam
pan and skillet £40.00 - £60.00

216

A mahogany open bookcase with carved and
fluted detail, two adjustable shelves raised on
plinth base £100.00 - £150.00

217

Elephant carved hardwood barley twist walking
stick to/w three other walking sticks and an
umbrella (5) £60.00 - £80.00

218

An antique pine plank top refectory/dining table on
square supports united by a double central
stretcher £200.00 - £300.00

219

Pair of 19th century mahogany Chippendale style
side chairs to/w pair of Hepplewhite style chairs
(4) £60.00 - £90.00

237

A contemporary circular glass dining table on
chromed pedestal support to/w set of four white
leather dining chairs on tubular chromed supports
£100.00 - £150.00

An Edwardian mahogany X-frame piano stool with
padded tapestry seat, shaped supports united by
square stretchers £60.00 - £80.00

238

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany Sutherland table
£30.00 - £40.00

239

A modern kitchen display cabinet with three
drawers over three glazed doors £50.00 - £80.00

240

A 19th century mahogany and walnut writing slope
to/w two walnut and mahogany work boxes (4)
£50.00 - £80.00

241

A pair of bevelled oval wall mirrors, with carved and
moulded gilt wood frames £60.00 - £100.00

242

A carved gilt three-fold dress screen with floral
fabric panels £100.00 - £150.00

243

A large stained pine display cabinet, the pair of
sliding glazed doors enclosing three adjustable
shelves £200.00 - £300.00

244

An oak display cabinet, shaped pediment over
central glazed panel flanked by two glazed doors
enclosing two adjustable shelves £150.00 £200.00

245

A 19th century mahogany linen press/wardrobe,
the pair of panelled doors enclosing hanging
space, fitted slides and drawers over a base with
single full length drawer raised on turned bun feet
£150.00 - £200.00

220

221

A modern pine chest of two short over three long
drawers with turned pulls £60.00 - £80.00

222

An antique copper kettle with brass finial to/w pair
of brass candlesticks (3) £30.00 - £40.00

223

A walnut fall front bureau with fitted interior over
four graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet
£100.00 - £150.00

224

An Edwardian mahogany bow front dressing table
with three drawers raised on tapering square
supports and spade feet £60.00 - £80.00

225

A 19th century mahogany circular occasional
table on turned column and triform supports to/w
small pot cupboard (2) £40.00 - £60.00

226

Mahogany chest of three graduating drawers
raised on bun feet £50.00 - £100.00

227

Painted slate eight day mantle clock £20.00 £40.00

228

A mahogany and satin strung metamorphic cake
stand with four tiers £30.00 - £40.00

229

A small painted pine chest of two short over two
long drawers raised on plinth base £50.00 - £80.00 246

230

A pair of cylindrical brass table lamps, a brass
Lamp & Limelight Co., Hockley miner's lamp
Colliery No. 8721, Serial No. 148049, a mask oil
burner, a brass clock, a cast metal mask and a
brass mounted desk blotter (7) £50.00 - £80.00
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A large mahogany shop display cabinet 'E Pollard
& Co', with mirror panelled back and stepped
glass shelves behind pair of glazed doors £200.00 £300.00
An Edwardian mahogany bookcase cabinet, pair
of glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves over
single drawer and pair of panelled cupboard doors

raised on plinth base £100.00 - £150.00
248

A Victorian satinwood and walnut compactum,
centred by a part glazed cabinet and cupboards
266
over two short and three long graduated drawers
flanked by mirror panelled doors enclosing hanging
space and drawers beneath, raised on a plinth
267
base £200.00 - £300.00

249

A George II style wing back armchair £150.00 £200.00

250

A 19th century mahogany commode, the raised
back with single shelf over a panelled cupboard
door, on short gadrooned legs £30.00 - £40.00

251

252

265

268

A Victorian mahogany converted cabinet with part
hinged top and later fitted rail behind panelled
doors over full length drawer raised on bracket feet 269
£100.00 - £150.00
A late 17th /early 18th century oak mule chest,
with hinged top and of panelled construction with
two drawers, a/f £180.00 - £220.00

253

A pair of wingback armchairs with mahogany
cabriole front supports upholstered in Sanderson
'Chelsea' loose covers (2) £50.00 - £80.00

254

A Continental fruitwood empire style daybed with
checked upholstery, carved frame with acorn
finials raised on turned fluted supports £100.00 £150.00

Indonesian hardwood hall cupboard, the pair of
central spindle panelled doors surrounded by
eleven drawers, raised on bracket feet £50.00 £80.00

A Cape Dutch bedside table £30.00 - £40.00

272

A mahogany four drawer chest raised on tapering
square supports and spade feet £30.00 - £40.00

273

A carved Eastern hardwood circular
occasional/centre table raised on three mythical
animal carved legs to/w two smaller carved stands
(3) £80.00 - £120.00

Georgian style beige leather wingback armchair on 274
cabriole front supports with ball and claw feet
275
£250.00 - £350.00

A pair of his and hers mahogany button back
armchairs on short turned supports and castors
£50.00 - £80.00

A large vintage wooden double fronted dolls house,
the front elevation as two hinged doors revealing
four rooms, hall and stairwell, retaining fabric
curtains £80.00 - £120.00

271

256

258

A Victorian mahogany combination wardrobe with
moulded cornice over three panelled doors
enclosing fitted slides, drawers and hanging space
over single full length drawer with turned pulls
raised on plinth base £80.00 - £120.00

A large pine double wardrobe, the two pairs of
panelled doors enclosing hanging space over eight
drawers with turned pulls, raised on a shallow
plinth base £100.00 - £150.00

A Multiyork Howard style two seater sofa on
turned front supports with brass caps and castors,
champagne upholstery £100.00 - £150.00

A large Victorian mahogany chest of two short
over three long drawers and wavy apron between
turned and facetted pillar supports £140.00 £180.00

A late 19th century mahogany chiffonier bookcase
with arched glazed panels over two drawers and
cupboard £80.00 - £120.00

270

255

257

A 19th century mahogany framed stool with
overstuffed seat £100.00 - £150.00

An old bow fronted sideboard £30.00 - £40.00
Three Lapalma Lem high stools, the curved dark
walnut seats on gas sprung adjustable frames and
circular stainless steel platform bases (3) £150.00 £200.00

276

An 18th century style oak table raised on bobbin
turned supports united by conforming all-round
stretchers £100.00 - £150.00

277

Assorted shooting and other sticks (6) £20.00 £30.00

259

A 19th century mahogany bowfront sideboard with
two frieze drawers raised on square supports with
spade feet £250.00 - £350.00

278

Victorian ebony inlaid mahogany Pembroke table
with frieze drawer, raised on ring turned legs to
brass castors £30.00 - £50.00

260

A 19th century mahogany hall table, the crossbanded top over a single frieze drawer raised on
tapering square supports (a/f) £30.00 - £40.00

279

An Edwardian satinwood inlaid walnut side table
having a pair of frieze drawers over an undertier
£80.00 - £120.00

261

A chinoiserie gilt pictorial decorated red walnut
compactum comprising slides, drawers and
hanging cupboards, raised on bracket feet
(matches next lot), 207 cm wide x 55 cm x 219
cm high £200.00 - £300.00

280

A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with frieze
drawer to one end, raised on turned legs to brass
castors £40.00 - £60.00

281

A late 19th century oak Sutherland table, the oval
drop leaf top raised on square gatelegs £60.00 £90.00

282

A set of four chalk white painted kitchen chairs
£60.00 - £80.00

283

A pair of contemporary dark tan leather two seater
sofas (2) £300.00 - £400.00

284

An old loose covered armchair £20.00 - £30.00

262

A Victorian mahogany breakfast table, the
rectangular tilt top raised on a quad base £80.00 £120.00

263

Four contemporary wool rugs £50.00 - £100.00

264

A Victorian mahogany framed pre-dieu chair with
wool stump work £40.00 - £60.00
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285

An antique mahogany drop-leaf dining table raised
on square section gatelegs £20.00 - £40.00

286

A mahogany three tier buffet on square supports
£30.00 - £40.00

287

A faux Aztek patterned three piece suite
comprising two seat sofa, and pair of armchairs
£60.00 - £80.00

288

A late Victorian/Edwardian mahogany hall chair
309
to/w a George III mahogany open arm carver and a
rosewood framed nursing chair (3) £40.00 - £60.00

289

A pair of balloon back side chairs with button
upholstered seats on turned supports and
stretchers £20.00 - £40.00

310

A Victorian mahogany framed button backed salon
chair £80.00 - £120.00

E.Johnson - Watercolour landscape, signed lower
left to/w two river landscapes (3) £50.00 - £80.00

311

English school - sailing boats, oil on card £30.00 £40.00

312

An Italianate lake land view, signed lower left, oil
on canvas £50.00 - £80.00

313

F H Mason - Marine scape - oil on board, signed
£40.00 - £60.00

314

no lot £20.00 - £40.00

315

A watercolour study of Hampton Court, inscribed
lower centre £50.00 - £80.00

290
291

292

293
294

Three Victorian/Edwardian chairs, a rope seat low
open armchair, a Georgian style armchair and a
mahogany framed part button backed nursing
chair (3) £100.00 - £150.00
A set of Georgian Chippendale style carved
earback dining chairs, each with upholstered
seats and raised on hip carved club front legs (6)
£200.00 - £300.00

£60.00
307

Pair of signed prints - 'Jerusalem, dome of the
rock', and 'Crusaders Castle', both pencil signed to
margins (2) £40.00 - £60.00

308

Mixed group of pictures including woodland glen
oil on canvas, print after W. Laker, The Hoes
Weddell Sea etc (5) £40.00 - £60.00

An Edwardian ivorine inlaid walnut elbow chair to/w
316
another inlaid walnut chair (2) £30.00 - £40.00
A set of six 19th century provincial oak dining
chairs with turned spindle backs and cane seats
on turned supports and stretchers £80.00 - £120.00 317

Tatton Winter - 'Dark entry, Canterbury Cathedral';
'St John's Gate, Canterbury'; and 'St Margaret's
Street, Canterbury', all hand-coloured etchings, 35
x 26 cm, Museums Gallery, Drury Lane, London
label to each reverse (3) £20.00 - £30.00

David Cox Jr (1809-85) - Landscape with fisherman
on bridge over tumbling river, watercolour, signed
lower right, 24.5 x 36 cm £50.00 - £80.00
'Quaiths' - coloured lithograph of trout, artist proof,
pencil signed £40.00 - £60.00

295

Bulldog BG3 3000 6.5HP Generator to/w metal
fuel can (2) £40.00 - £60.00

318

296

Two antique pine church/chapel pews, both a/f
£80.00 - £120.00

Collection of Vanity Fair Spy prints (box) £100.00 £150.00

319

297

A Coronet Major pole lathe and accessories
£40.00 - £60.00

Claude Kitto - landscape, oil on board, signed
£50.00 - £80.00

320

298

A 19th century rococo style gilt framed triple
mirror £80.00 - £120.00

V A Down - An Alpine valley, watercolour, signed
lower right and dated 10/9/32, 23.5 x 38 cm to/w
Springtime Alpine valley view, watercolour, 29 x 47
cm (2) £50.00 - £80.00

299

Lutyens style teak garden bench £80.00 - £120.00

321

300

Large group of mixed pictures including oil on
canvas studies, prints, abstracts etc £40.00 £60.00

Jansen - Reclining nude study, ltd ed 72/90 print,
pencil signed to lower right margin, 70 x 52 cm
£40.00 - £60.00

322

301

Watercolour view of Admiralty House, Valletta,
signed and dated '17 £80.00 - £120.00

Brian Rawling - stag heads, watercolour to/w John
Baxendale - Woodcock, pencil study (2) £40.00 £60.00

302

S.H. Gill - Three watercolour studies of traction
engines, signed and dated 55, 56 and 57 (3)
£50.00 - £80.00

323

No lot

324

Mixed pictures including etching, prints etc to/w
Rima - A Continental view, oil on canvas £20.00 £30.00

325

Ranson - pair of woodland landscapes, signed and
dated 1979 £50.00 - £80.00

303

304

305
306

HM Mackenzie - 'Bethlehem', Study of a white
horse, gouache on brown card, signed and dated
1929 lower left, 31.5 x 47 cm £40.00 - £60.00

Mixed collection of watercolours - Vale of St John, 326
Old Gateway, Grand Tour view, HD - Pastoral view
(6) £80.00 - £120.00
327
After William Russell Flint - Little Flower seller,
print, pencil signed to margin £50.00 - £80.00
328
Two oils - Wheeler - Rock formation to/w SVN Tall trees and croft, signed with initials (2) £40.00 -
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Edith Le Breton, a student of Lowry, signed print
of a busy street scene £40.00 - £60.00
A signed watercolour view of Singapore Harbour
£50.00 - £80.00
Ivan Brough (b. 1936) - A pair of winter skater
views, oil on panel, signed c/w certificate of
authenticity (2) £40.00 - £60.00

329

Moum - a woodblock print of figures in a wagon by
moonlight to/w French street scene (2) £30.00 £40.00

352

A large pink ground carpet with central medallion
and floral design within repeating blue/cream
borders, 320 x 270 cm

330

WH Mawson - Three signed Scottish watercolour
lake views £80.00 - £120.00

353

A Kashmar cream ground carpet of Tabriz design,
285 x 190 cm £200.00 - £240.00

331

Mixed lot of pictures including prints £30.00 £40.00

354

A red ground Bokhara runner with repeating gul
design, 390 x 80 cm £40.00 - £60.00

332

Fender stratocaster for Ron Wood by Ian Williams
- Pigment ink on canvas £40.00 - £60.00

355

333

Paul McCartney Hofner violin by Ian Williams Pigment ink on canvas £40.00 - £60.00

A large blue medallion and two smaller lozenge
medallions on red field within repeating rosette and
palmette multi borders, 333 x 210 cm £200.00 £250.00

334

Trini Lopez Gibson by Ian Williams pigment ink on
canvas £40.00 - £60.00

356

335

Pete Townsend - Gibson SG by Ian Williams,
pigment ink on canvas £40.00 - £60.00

A Persian Kashmar fine knotted carpet, with large
central rosette and floral design on cream field
within scrolling palmette border, 194 x 290 cm
£260.00 - £300.00

357

336

Four Chinese silk paintings of flowering branches
and watery landscapes (4) £40.00 - £50.00

A Persian Meshed carpet, large central floral motif
on red field within repeating borders, 197 x 390 cm
£260.00 - £300.00

337

Mixed box of prints including engravings of mainly
London views £50.00 - £80.00

358

338

A John Speede coloured map engraving of
'Wilshire' £100.00 - £150.00

A Teke Bokhara rug, the repeating gul design on
turquoise ground within repeating borders, 200 x
120 cm £20.00 - £40.00

359

A Turkish 1920s red ground runner, 350 x 100 cm
£80.00 - £120.00

360

A Persian Hamadan runner with four central
medallions on dark blue field within red borders,
285cm x 103cm £80.00 - £120.00

361

A large Turkish carpet, 1920s, with repeating
medallions on red ground with repeating rosette
border, 340 x 260 cm £50.00 - £100.00

339

Henry J Williamson - 'Albert Bridge, Chelsea',
pencil and wash, signed, titled and dated 1930
lower right, 25 x 35 cm £20.00 - £30.00

340

L. Whitman? - Moored boats at harbour edge, oil
on canvas, signed £30.00 - £40.00

341

Ute S Mertens - Poppies, print, pencil signed to
margin £40.00 - £60.00

342

Jilly Green - pencil study of a dog, signed £40.00 £60.00

362

A Persian large carpet, floral design on wine field
and scrolling floral borders £80.00 - £120.00

343

Joan Berenger Pripps - A pair of panels depicting
birds on snow laden pine boughs £50.00 - £80.00

363

Victorian rosewood framed button backed
armchair £100.00 - £120.00

344

Mixed box of pictures including watercolour of
badger, young girl reading a book, two houses etc
£20.00 - £30.00

364

Assorted books including 'The Dunlop Book', 'Old
English Lustre pottery', 'Martin Brothers Potters'
etc £50.00 - £80.00

345

Mixed pictures including M. England panoramic
landscape oil on canvas, abstract oil, prints etc
£50.00 - £80.00

365

346

A hand-coloured print 'The West Prospect of
Portsmouth, Hampshire' £50.00 - £80.00

An oversize contemporary Georgian style white
leather upholstery wing armchair by Claridge Ltd,
having buttoned and brass studded detail raised
on a painted white frame £400.00 - £600.00

366

Engraving of Jesus College, Cambridge, ltd ed
84/150, pencil signed Andrew Ingamells £80.00 £120.00

A 19th century crossbanded and inlaid demi-lune
fold over card table, raised on turned legs £60.00 £100.00

367

Ginnell - Two oils on canvas - 'The Farmyard' and
'Billerd Tower Mill', both signed £20.00 - £40.00

A Victorian mahogany framed platform mirror
£30.00 - £50.00

368

A small dome topped dresser £40.00 - £60.00

369

A pair of ormolu mounted walnut display cabinets
of serpentine form, having glazed panel doors and
raised on cabriole legs (2) £100.00 - £150.00

347

348
349

Henry Mee - Portrait of father and son, oil on
board, signed £80.00 - £120.00

350

Two Chinese embroidered Mandarin sleeves to/w a
370
painting on silk of ducks (3- all framed) £40.00 £60.00

351

A Persian Meshed carpet with large central
rosette on red ground with all over scrolling floral
design within repeating palmette borders, 195 x
380 cm £260.00 - £300.00
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A pair of good quality Regency style gilt decorated
and caned walnut carver chairs (2) £200.00 £300.00

371

A Victorian painted pine low two division library
bookcase, having six fixed shelves £100.00 £200.00

372

A George III crossbanded satinwood table having

an oval drop leaf top over a frieze drawer £70.00 £100.00

Panasonic DVD recorder, Sky HD box and remote
controls £50.00 - £100.00

373

A contemporary rope two seater sofa with linen
cotton cushions £150.00 - £180.00

394

A 19th century oak drop leaf dining table on
chamfered square supports £30.00 - £50.00

374

A George III mahogany barrel front hanging corner
cupboard a/f £80.00 - £120.00

395

375

An antique oak roll top pedestal desk £150.00 £200.00

An Edwardian mahogany glove/brush box with
vanity mirror above to/w oak wall shelves (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

396

A collection of counterfeit and fashion watches,
Pandora bracelet, pocket watches etc £20.00 £40.00

376

An Empire style part ebonised display cabinet
£100.00 - £200.00

377

397
A French style mahogany framed king size bed
with off white fabric panelled ends £50.00 - £100.00 398

378

A four drawer Victorian style chest of drawers
raised on short club feet £30.00 - £40.00

379

A Victorian slipper form nursing chair to/w a
mahogany tripod jardiniere stand (2) £30.00 £40.00

380

A vintage French oak chateau style armoire
presented in distressed painted finish, the doors
enclosing hanging/shelve space, currently fitted
with adjustable shelves £350.00 - £450.00

381

A pair of French vintage gilt and polychrome
decorated single beds c/w with upholstered bases
(2) £50.00 - £100.00

382

A Victorian pine chest of two short over three long
graduated drawers raised on turned feet £140.00 £160.00

A cased EPNS Jubilee salver £20.00 - £30.00
George III mahogany bureau bookcase having a
pair of astragal doors - for restoration
237cm high x 120 cm wide x 57cm £250.00 £300.00

399

A Victorian style gilt metal mounted alabaster
column stand £30.00 - £40.00

400

Heavy cut glass baluster vase and a Japanese
figure of an actor (2) £40.00 - £60.00

401

An Italian black and tan leather holdall by Orofina
£30.00 - £40.00

402

A WW2 scrap book, a Victorian book 'Sweet
Nature & Other Poems', Wood & Pycraft - The
British Bird Book, The Lord Kitchener Memorial
Book and other books £30.00 - £50.00

403

A brass and opaque green glass picture style
desk lamp £20.00 - £40.00

404

Two green painted vintage laundry baskets, a
small wicker hamper and a small wicker dog
basket £30.00 - £40.00

383

A slatted teak three seater garden bench with
arched back c/w tarpaulin cover £60.00 - £80.00

384

A tall terracotta composite chimney pot £20.00 £40.00

405

A trio of three piece cast stone-crete planters (3)
£30.00 - £40.00

Four Royal Doulton bulldogs (a/f), to/w one other
bulldog figure (5) £20.00 - £40.00

406

A heavy cut glass table lamp hung with glass
lustres on red velvet plinth £40.00 - £60.00

407

Two Caithness paperweights, a silver engineturned cigarette box, opera glasses, Copenhagen
puppy figure, two other paperweights, a bronzed
figure of an otter on a rock, Chinese calligraphy
set etc. (box) £50.00 - £60.00

385
386

Two similar Caskel & Chambers Ltd. Birmingham
19th century cast iron terrace tables with circular
weathered wooden tops £100.00 - £150.00

387

A copper riveted extractor/chimney hood £20.00 £30.00

388

A Honda HC 14 petrol-driven lawn mower £100.00 408
£150.00

389

A weathered teak garden table, to/w three folding
chairs £50.00 - £80.00

409

390

A quantity of plastic coated trellis fencing, to/w a
galvanised bin, chicken wire, two galvanised
troughs and a livestock holding £40.00 - £60.00

A quantity of vintage books relating to travel,
reference books, art and novels including Sven
Hedin 'Through Asia' £30.00 - £40.00

410

Blue and white porcelain mounted gilt metal six
branch electrolier to/w a gilt metal foliate table
lamp with frosted flower glass shade (2) £30.00 £40.00

A three section drinks flask in leather case, a
parquetry tea caddy, an ethnic pair of child's
shoes and a Persian miniature painting £30.00 £40.00

411

An A. C. Baker, London microscope in wooden
case £100.00 - £150.00

412

A microscope in wooden case £20.00 - £30.00

413

Collection of owls including Lladro, Meissen,
Royal Copenhagen etc. to/w a carved wood owl
and soft toy example £40.00 - £60.00

414

Two boxes of blue and white Willow Pattern tea

391

392

393

A Turkish Hereke cotton-silk rug, last quarter 20th
century, the sculpted design on pale yellow/cream
and salmon ground, 117 x 74 cm £100.00 £150.00
A Panasonic Viera model TH42PV500B flatscreen
television set with integral stand including
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Two blue vintage suitcases initialled 'V D' £30.00 £40.00

and dinner wares, various makers including
Booths £40.00 - £60.00
415

asparagus dish and stand etc. £30.00 - £60.00

A box containing Victorian and other part tea
services including a pink ground tea set painted
with floral sprays and gilding £40.00 - £60.00

433

A Shelley floral decorated part tea service, Minton
bowl and Chinese ginger jar (box) £30.00 - £50.00

434

Creamware tureen and cover and Corinthian
column candlestick, Doulton Kingsware Dewars
Scotch whisky bottle, quantity of miniature cups
and saucers etc. £30.00 - £50.00

416

A Victorian child's part miniature blue and white
dinner service including meat plates, tureens etc.
£40.00 - £60.00

435

Poole blue dinner service £30.00 - £50.00

417

Quantity of Oriental and other ceramics and
collectables £60.00 - £90.00

436

TG Green pottery etc to/w a studio pottery Navette
flower trough £40.00 - £60.00

418

A box of assorted flat irons £20.00 - £40.00

437

1970's Denby part coffee/tea set £30.00 - £40.00

419

Six bronzed figures of bulldogs, a brass bulldog
and two bulldog coat hooks £30.00 - £40.00

438

420

A pair of Chinese blue and white court attendants
(2) £50.00 - £80.00

A mixed box of decorative china and glass
including Wedgwood tea wares, Clarice cliff
saucer etc. £30.00 - £50.00

439

Chinese rice wares (box) £40.00 - £60.00

421

A late Victorian floral decorated tea service to/w a 440
Minton 'Marlow' tea service and other similar wares
£60.00 - £80.00

Two boxes of bulldog models and related items
to/w two reproduction enamel signs and a pair of
mounted prints £40.00 - £60.00

422

Two boxes of cut glass including drinking glasses,
sundae dishes, rose bowls, salad bowls and silver
plated place mats £40.00 - £60.00

441

A companion pair of British bulldogs, one a pup in
flower pot to/w a box of resin novelty bulldogs
£20.00 - £30.00

423

Hammersley & Co gilt decorated tea service to/w
six Royal Worcester gilded square plates £30.00 £40.00

442

A large quantity of Bulldog models to/w
associated bottled beer, tankards, clock etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

424

An extensive Wedgwood 'Devon Rose' dinner, tea
and coffee service including 14 dinner plates, 11
breakfast plates, 12 tea plates, teapot, coffee pot,
milk jug, cream jug, sugar bowl etc. etc. £150.00 £250.00

443

Six bulldog advertising models for Robt. Porter &
Co Ltd and Erven Lucas Bols Distillers,
Amsterdam to/w a 'Bullit' advertising ashtray (7)
£50.00 - £80.00

425

Limoges porcelain tea service, two German steins,
Evesham wares, Coalport cream wares, Chinese
Canton square famille rose dish with celedon
ground (2 boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

444

Royal Doulton 'Sutherland' dinner, tea and coffee
service, c. 1930's £40.00 - £60.00

445

Crown Devon bowl and pair of comports (3) £20.00
- £40.00

446

A cut glass wash bowl and basin to/w a glass and
silver plated lamp vase and a hand blown pear
shaped vessel (4) £60.00 - £80.00

447

Two Franklin Mint limited edition figures - Empress
of the Snow and The Dragon King's Daughter to/w
an Enchantica figure and a plaster wall mask of a
squaw (4) £30.00 - £50.00

448

A large collection of crested ware to include a
WWI airplane and tank, binoculars, animals etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

449

A Victorian moulded jug painted with flowers, a
Japanese fluted Imari bowl, Victorian shell
sculpture etc (box) £30.00 - £50.00

450

Assorted blue and white china including a 'Blue
Danube' tea for two, two porcelain tea bowls,
Spode Italian wares etc. (2 boxes) £100.00 £150.00

451

A Chinese lamp with brass recumbent deer on a
wooden base to/w a Chinese baluster table lamp
and a large Chinese teapot, later lamped (3)
£60.00 - £80.00

452

Twenty one black glazed bulldogs (21) £30.00 £50.00

426

427

A Carlton Ware Chinoiserie decorated bowl with
inverted rim, Royal Copenhagen bowl, Lladro
figures, Langham glass frog paperweight, Inuit
model of a bear etc. and a boxed Royal Worcester
Birds of Dorothy Doughty dessert plate (box).
£30.00 - £60.00
A mixed box of 20th century Oriental wares
including a pair of Chinese famille rose figural wall
pockets, cork picture, Satsuma bowl etc. £50.00 £80.00

428

Royal Winton Chintz style fruit set to/w a
Salisbury bone china tea service, pink transfer
printed part tea service and a floral printed bowl
(box) £25.00 - £40.00

429

A mixed box of cut glass including rummers,
footed bowl, lamp and shade, vases etc. £50.00 £80.00

430

Royal Doulton 'Larchmont' dinner and coffee
service (2) £30.00 - £50.00

431

A box of mainly 19th century decorative tiles,
mostly framed £80.00 - £120.00

432

A mixed box of china including Poole Pottery
bowl, chamber pot and water jug, covered
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453

Ten bulldog models including 'Sir Winston of
Chartwell' to/w a Burlington ware character jug,
large water jug, Doulton style plate and a plate
clock (14) £40.00 - £60.00

£60.00

454

Thirteen bulldog models including Lladro and
Adderley to/w a Ridgway oval plaque and a
continental porcelain clock (15) £50.00 - £80.00

455

Sixteen bulldog models including two pairs of
bookends and two Alton models (16) £50.00 £80.00

456

Two floor standing life size pottery bulldogs (2)
£50.00 - £80.00

457

A Royal Stafford 'Old English Oak' dinner and tea
service £30.00 - £50.00

458

An Edelstein, Bavaria porcelain dinner, tea and
coffee service decorated with wild grasses to/w a
boxed set of Limoges coffee cans and saucers
£30.00 - £50.00

473

Johnson Bros gilt decorated dinner service
'Victorian' pattern £20.00 - £40.00

474

Japanese cloisonne vases, a pair of Japanese
baluster vases, Royal Doulton birds etc. £30.00 £50.00

475

Decorative china including 12 Royal Worcester
Historic Jugs and paperwork, Tuscan Provence tea
service, miniature cabinet tea cups and saucers
etc (2 boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

476

A collection of drinking glasses and decanters
including some 19th century examples (2) £60.00 £80.00

477

Parian greyhounds (1 a/f), Chameleon ware vase
and other ceramics and glass £40.00 - £60.00

478

Collection of Royal Worcester Evesham wares
including a large casserole dish, ramekins,
teacups and saucers etc, £40.00 - £60.00

479

Copeland Spode 'Marlborough' dinner and tea
wares to/w Copeland Spode blue and gilt part tea
service and a Chinese style resin candlestick
£40.00 - £60.00

459

Various drinking glasses to include etched glass
'water birds' decanter and tumblers, to/w a leather
cased monocular £40.00 - £60.00

460

A mixed box of decorative china, glass and silver
plate including a set of fish eaters to/w 12 aperitif
glasses etched with fighting cockerels £50.00 £70.00

480

A mixed box of china including Indian Tree wares
to/w a vintage green glass Methuselah bottle
£30.00 - £50.00

Royal Worcester part dinner service to/w a French
porcelain pink and green decorated part tea
service, Poole coffee set, part dessert service etc,
(2 boxes) £50.00 - £80.00

481

A mixed box of electroplate and collectables
including; three branch candelabra, cruet set,
ivorine handled knives, powder compacts, pair of
brass candlesticks etc. £40.00 - £50.00

482

A box containing a collection of Dinky and other
die-cast toy vehicles, including a boxed Corgi
Concorde, assorted cigarette cards including
Will's Association Footballers 1935-1936 and
Dogs albums, BND London doll etc. £40.00 £60.00

483

A collection of brassware to include tankard, door
knockers, model of a Spitfire etc., various
collectables and an assortment of old glass
bottles £40.00 - £60.00

484

A Victorian photograph album, a collection of
coinage and crowns, two clutch bags, a leather
cased slide rule etc. (part of lot with office) £30.00
- £40.00

461

462

An ornate Victorian dessert service decorated with
a pale blue transfer print highlighted extensively
with gilt £20.00 - £40.00

463

Two mixed boxes of glass including Stuart
Crystal, drinking glasses, cut glass bowls, vases,
candlesticks (2) £60.00 - £80.00

464

Mixed box of china and collectables including part
dessert service, George VI pressed glass loving
cup, three lamp bases, pair of coasters, chamber
stick, pair of tongs, ink wells, short candlesticks,
ivory handled bread knife etc. £40.00 - £60.00

465

A collection of decorative plates, oversized
Chinese teapot, footed bowl etc. £30.00 - £50.00

466

Aynsley Cottage Garden tea service, Portmerion
jardinieres, teapots etc. £30.00 - £50.00

467

468

Box of ceramics including Derby coffee cups,
485
Staffordshire Lady Godiva, 'Daniel' jug etc. £50.00 £100.00
486
Six Royal Doulton figurines (6) £40.00 - £60.00

469

Eight Coalport figurines £40.00 - £60.00

470

Six Coalport figurines, Royal Worcester figure,
Lladro and Nao figures etc. (15) £50.00 - £70.00

471

Six Babycham glasses to/w six ale glasses
etched with barley and hops and three further
glasses £30.00 - £50.00

472

A 19th century blue and white transfer decorated
stilton truckle, a/f to/w a china pail, parian bust of
Haydn, dismantled glass chandelier etc. £40.00 -
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Collection of 1960's board games to include
Colditz, Go, Mousetrap etc. £20.00 - £40.00
A small leather suitcase, a lacquered box inlaid
with mother-of-pearl, two spelter military figures
etc. £15.00 - £20.00

487

Electroplated wares to include galleried tray, pair
of flower trumpet vases, table lighter, cutlery,
vintage radio controlled car, leather cased camera
and accessories etc. £30.00 - £50.00

488

Roberts R505 radio, a 1930's Escalado game,
bone/ebony domino set, playing cards, Giles and
Rupert annuals £40.00 - £60.00

489

Two boxes of assorted copper and brass to

include; bedwarming pan, trivet, colander, kettle
etc. £30.00 - £50.00

Mappin & Webb cutlery with ivorine handles
£40.00 - £60.00

490

A collection of carved, inlaid and other wooden
boxes, lengths of machined lace and crocheted
work etc. £30.00 - £40.00

505

A pair of cast white metal Arts & Crafts style
candlesticks, to/w a 1930's wall barometer £40.00 £60.00

491

A collection of Middle Eastern brassware
including; tray coffee pots, kettle and decorative
box, to/w brass shell case, classical column table
lamp, oil lamp with glass shade, carved hardwood
head etc. £30.00 - £50.00

506

A collection of power and other tools to include
Dewalt drill, Wickes grinder, B & Q laser level,
security light etc. etc. £60.00 - £60.00

507

A carved hardwood New Zealand totem the
stylised masks inset with abalone £30.00 - £40.00

492

A vintage 'Go' board game, a boxed set of
bone/ebony dominoes and a shagreen box
containing counters £40.00 - £60.00

508

A contemporary style Dyson floor-standing electric
fan £60.00 - £80.00

493

A 19th century German intaglio-carved wood
pastry/butter mould with multiple subject including
male and female figures, birds, church, Bakerrei
(sic), sailing boat, tree and watch and chain, 61
cm high £30.00 - £50.00

509

A framed early 20th century Welsh Temperance
'Certificate of Temperance', a vintage Webley air
pistol and a boxed Limit lady's wristwatch inset
with marcasite (3) £40.00 - £50.00

510

An early copy of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress (a/f),
and a 19th century Rev. John Browns Dictionary of
The Bible £20.00 - £40.00

511

Two large Victorian Staffordshire flatbacks (2)
£60.00 - £80.00

512

A cast silvered metal figure of a cat, a bronzed
effect figure of a cat and a group of three silvered
metal Asiatic pheasants £30.00 - £50.00

513

A bronzed figure of a puppy, a figure group of a
mother elephant and her calf, a figure of a mouse
on stone base and a metal figure of a cyclist (4)
£30.00 - £50.00

514

A bronze effect figure of a crouching fox and a
bronzed figure of a racing horse and jockey (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

A mixed box to include two fairings, Copenhagen
figure, studio glass vase, ceramic 'powder puff'
dolls, Royal Crown Derby bear figure, Wedgwood
Peter Rabbit money box, boxed Swarovski
pendant and bracelet etc. £40.00 - £50.00

515

Two bronzed figures of otters and two other figures
of otters (4) £30.00 - £50.00

516

A pair of 1940's composition girl and boy Dutch
dolls, to/w a carved hardwood figure of a seated
male £30.00 - £40.00

Two boxed 'Power in Speed' radio controlled cars
to/w a boxed Appnificent radio controlled racing
car, Hello Kitty luch bag/bottle, rucksack etc.
£40.00 - £60.00
Three boxed large scale models of 1930's cards
including 1932 Cadillac V-16 Sport Phaeton
£40.00 - £50.00

517

A collection of African tribal items to include; a
carved hardwood cane, a pair of spears, a carved
mask, a pair of spoons, a tribal rug and skin, a
carved bust etc. £50.00 - £60.00

518

A bundle of walking sticks including two shooting
sticks £20.00 - £40.00

519

Victorian oil lamp on brass classical column base
with opaque glass shade and reservoir (reservoir
a/f) £100.00 - £150.00

520

Four Almark Commander bowling woods in fitted
canvas holdall £40.00 - £60.00

521

Five Wade Nat West piggy banks (5) £40.00 £60.00

522

A Franklin Mint Meadowland Bird vase to/w two
Royal Doulton Balloon figures, Falklands Islands
plate etc. £30.00 - £50.00

523

Bloor Derby vase (no lid), three jasper boxes and
glass mustard (5) £30.00 - £40.00

524

Royal Albert 'Forget me not' service £50.00 -

494

495

Eight boxed 1970's vintage Airfix Military Series
plastic scale figures to/w a quantity of unboxed
assorted figures £20.00 - £40.00
A mixed box of collectables to include a
watercolour of Shakespeare's tomb, a fishing rod,
lacquered box, flat iron and trivet etc. £30.00 £40.00

496

Three specimen display cases, to/w a box
containing a large quantity of mainly old British
coinage, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

497

A pair of electroplated embossed candlesticks, a
spirit burner, four cut glass bottles with silver
collars, pierced brass candlestick and pair of
sugar tongs £30.00 - £40.00

498

499

500

501

A pair of brass dishes and vase, a spelter female
figure, five boxed Corgi model aircraft 'Fighter
Scramble' series, a circular brass barometer etc.
£30.00 - £40.00

502

Quantity of collectables to include electroplated
wares, two Scottish berets, a spelter chalice,
postcards etc. £20.00 - £40.00

503

A mixed box to include Tom Tom sat nav, cased
Sheaffer pen set, boxed Kodak Easy Share digital
frame, car badges, mobile phone etc. £50.00 £60.00

504

A pair of three branch electroplated candelabra, a
Walker & Hall butter dish and a set of unused
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£80.00
525

Royal Doulton tea service and blue and gilt teaset
to/w a Japanese tureen and cover and a muffin
dish and cover £30.00 - £40.00

526

A box of cottage wares including tea set, biscuit
barrel, butter dish etc. £40.00 - £60.00
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